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PRICE — T E N CEN TS

Mask and Dagger Announces The
Opening O f "Reluctant Debutante/
Second O f Year's Performances
By M A R T H A H IG G O N

U.N.H. Officials
Report Raise In
Faculty Salaries

T o n ig h t the curtain w ill rise on the second perform ance o f The
Reluctant Debutante produ ced b y M ask and D agger. Last night
and ton igh t have been the result o f a sem ester’s w ork in D ram atics
W o rk sh o p with P rofessor Batcheller.
Th e perform ance is at eight o ’ clock in N ew H am pshire H all with
all seats reserved.
One o f the m ost interesting things about the play is that the
University officials reported today

Mr. Van Allen,
out an exhibit to a
bition, which was
Paul Mclntire of
exhibition.

Advertising Manager of The Alumnus Magazine, points
group of students at The New Hampshire Industries Exhi
held in the Strafford Room from January 11 to the 15th.
the Testing and Placement Service was in charge of the
(Photo by Purdy)

that, although faculty salaries for the
new academic year are still below na
tional averages for comparable public
institutions, increased appropriations
from the 1959 State Legislature helped
to raise salaries much closer to the na
tional figure.
The University’s Board of Trustees
has adopted a new salary distribution
which improves the U N H competitive
position considerably. Prior to this
new scale, the comparison with sister
institutions was the cause of much con 
cern because of the University’s below
average position in the national faculty
market.
Increased Faculty Salaries

Gives Seniors Chance
For Job Interviews

T he University’s rank of professor
was increased this year to an average
salary of $9,251 which is still $709 be
low the national figure, according to a
survey of the U. S. Office o f Education.
The average U N H salary for associ
ate professors is now $7,592 which is
$28 below the average across the coun
try in land-grant colleges and univer
sities.
By G A Y F A R IB A U L T
Assistant professors at the U niver
sity n ow receive an average salary of
T h e N ew H am pshire Industries E xh ibition was held in the Straf $6,246, a figure $104 below the nation
ford R oom o f the M em orial U nion B uilding from January 11 to al average.
Instructors, on the average, were in
January 15. M any phases of N ew H am pshire industry and business
creased to $4,915. The new schedule
w ere present.
places their average salary $225 below
This exhibition gave all students, especially senior b o y s the o p  that of their national counterparts.

portunity to be interview ed for positions with firms in N ew H am p 
shire. It also gave unknow n com panies the chance to b ecom e known
to students and New Hampshire resi
dents.
One o f the main purposes of the ex
hibit was to acquaint students with the
industry in their own state. Many com
panies which were recruiting did not
realize that they had any opening until
some of the students stated their qualifica
tions. The companies then hired these
students. In this way it was a learning
process for industry as well as for the
students.
The long range plan is to familiarize
U N H underclassmen with the industry in
this state. Last year this exhibit was held
on the balcony of the Union building.
This year there were so many companies
exhibiting that the show had to be moved
to the Strafford Room to accommodate
all the companies. It is expected that
next year’s exhibition will be even larger
than this year’s.
Sixteen companies exhibited, five re
cruited only, two agencies of the state
government, representatives o f the Ports-

set is constructed in a way which is called
~
*
:
; ;
minimal scenery. One of the reasons for compliment
the action, it is necessary
this is that Mr. Toubbeh, who is direct- that the set is not more beautiful than
ing the work on the set believes that the the P'ay. The set must virtually dis
use of different types of sets for the appear when the action begins, and serve
different plays provides a good way for onV as a background against which the
the students to learn about different sets, action takes place.
Minimal Scenery Difficult
Minimal scenery is more difficult to
construct than the regular type of set
with high sides. The main characteristic
is the low sidelines. This makes lighting
more difficult because the background is
just the curtain which is behind the set.
This type of scenery makes it possible for everyone in the audience to see
all of the action on the stage. A s those
who saw Bus Stop and previous productions realize, the stage in New Hampshire has very poor sidelines. This was
corrected in the set of Bus Stop and has
also been in the set of The Reluctant
Debutante.
Set Design by Morrill
The set was designed by Lauren M orrill, who is a student in Arts 35. Most
of the work on the set has been done by
the Arts 35 class under the direction of
Mr. Toubbeh.
In any play the set must provide the
environment for the play. The lines must
compliment the action and reveal the
characters. The curved lines and the
sweep of the set reveal the spine of The
Reluctant Debutante. Since the set must

Set Functional
The set must be functional and help
the movement o f the play. This is accomplished by the placement of doors
an<^ other parts of the set. O ne o f the
m ost important features of^ the set for
^he Reluctant Debutante is that it is
three dimensional. This means that the
walls have thickness and seem more
real ljke a section of a real house. Mr.
Toubbeh likes three dim ensional scenerY because it compliments the actors
who also are in three dimensions. If
the set were only in two dimensions,
there would be contrast between the
actors and the set.
Tne play is under the direction of
P rofessor Batcheller, and the cast is
com posed of students in English 47.
The cast iniludes James and Sheila
Broadbent played by W ayn e Sanders
and Barbara W a gn er; Jane Broadbent
played by Lynn Van Siclen; Mabel
Crosswaite played by Patricia M artin;
Clarissa Crosswaite played by Dena
W ilner; David Bullock played by Gary
Carkin; and Mrs. Edgar played by
Linda Griffin.

Outing Club Trip To Franconia
Is Successful Result O f Hours O f
Panhellenic Council Planning And Favorable Conditions
Outlines Plans For
A lo n g about F riday afternoon, or perhaps even Thursday, the
of “ H e y ! G oin ’ skiin’ s’w eek en d?” is pretty com m on around
Sorority Rushing cry
cam pus in the sn ow y season. O u tin g Club m em bers, how ever, are

Made On Basis Of Merit
All increases in the University’s new
salary plan were made on the basis of
to participate in this informational type
(Continued on page 8)
showing. It was sponsored by the Uni
versity, and the Office of University D e
velopment underwrote the costs.

Open to Everyone
Following the faculty buffet the ex
hibition was opened to faculty members.
Mr. Mclntire said that they were sur
prised at the amount o f industry that was
in New Hampshire. He also stated that
only one tenth of it was shown at this
display.
It was open to the general public as
well has high school and University stu
dents. Several of the company reoresentatives noted that they saw more boys
at the show than girls, but they also
stated that they were surprised at the
number o f girls that did come in.

By B A M B I ST E V E N S

Panhellenic Council announces that
sorority rushing this year will start on
February 9th and will continue until
February 25th. A ll girls w ho are inter
ested in rushing should com e to the
Strafford R oom at the Union on Tu es
day, February 9th at 6:00 p.m.

Open Houses
Exhibitors’ Comments
A t this time a registration fee of
One representative in particular noted $1.00 will be collected and rushees will
that many of the girls just browsed. Had be divided into groups which will at
there been an exhibit geared more to the tend open houses this same evening.
Rushees will also be inform ed about
procedures to follow during the entire
rush period.
This year’s session of rushing will
start with open house February 9th
and 10th. The rushees will visit three
houses each night in groups guided by
Panhellenic members.
On Saturday, February 13th from
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. rushees are in
vited to teas at all the sororities after
which they will go to the Union and
sign up to officially enter the rushing
period.
Invitation Parties
M onday, February 15th and W edn es
day, February 17th the sororities will
have invitation parties. Conclusive par
ties will be Sunday, M onday, and Tues
day, the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd of Feb
ruary. W ednesday, the 24th of Feb
ruary rushees will sign their preference
slips and on Thursday the 25th of F eb
ruary bids will com e out.

not of this grou p. T h e y begin talking about the n ext w eeken d’s
ski trip on M o n d a y ! T h e trip is planned at Blue Circle m eeting
in plenty o f time so that everyth ing can be taken care of.
Let’s look at an old trip report to
see what these O.C. trips are like. This UP the kitchen before we sat around the
one was an overnight trip to Franconia fireplace. W e sang songs, told stories,
to stay in the new N H O C cabin there an<t jokes, and counted up the number
and ski Cannon Mountain. W e quote: ° f Llls for the day. Most everyone had
“ The trip left right on time from the only fallen two or three times at the
Student Union. The O.C. truck and two m0ST of course. About nine o’clock when
private cars (which were given mileage the upstairs was good and warm, we all
refunds) went. Beautiful weather, four turned in.
inches of new powder on a 10- to 20Pancakes and
Coffee
inch packed base, temperate just a littleIn what seemed like no time
at all, it
below freezing. Arrived at the Tramway was 7:00 in_the_ morning and someone
after making very good time since there had a fire going in the stove. Downstairs
was little traffic and roads weren’t slip- to pancakes and coffee for breakfast, and
pery.
then out to the slopes. Another beautiful
Half-Price Tickets
day, excellent skiing, all lifts operating,
and all trails open. Not much of a crowd
Got our half price all day N H O C ski though and no more than a minute or
rates, and were off for the slopes. Skied two to wait in line for the
tow.
all morning and then met for lunch —
Tired and happy, we piled into the
price of trip included meals. Sat around truck and cars after the slopes had closed,
for a few minutes and discussed the trails and headed back to campus. Arrived
and the skiing because a sudden hard back about 7 :00, everyone safe and
blizzard came up during lunch and left sound.”
another inch of new powder, but passed
Well, I’m not saying that allOuting
after we
had finished eating. Club ski trips happen exactly the way
Skied until about 3:30 and then drove the one just described did. But if there
down to the path to the cabin. Someone ever will be a perfect ski trip, you can
had already broken it out so the quarter- be sure that Outing Club will run it.
mile walk wasn’t bad at all. Built fires So if you can’t believe the above account,
in the fireplace and the two stoves, then come along this weekend and see for
unrolled our sleeping bags on the beds yourself; maybe it will be the perfect
upstairs. Had a hot dinner, and cleaned one.

Dr. L. Slanetz of Bacteriology Dept.
Attends Study Section On Health
By M A R T H A H IG G O N

O n January 4, 5, 6, Dr. L aw rence W . Slanetz, chairman o f the
departm ent of b acteriology, attended a study section of the N ational
Institutes of H ealth and E nvironm ental H ealth at California In 
stitute of T e c h n o lo g y in Pasadena, California.
Eastern Air Devices was one of the many companies to be represented at
T h e sym posium m et for tw o re a so n s: first, to discuss problem s
the New Hampshire Industries Exhibition. Mr. Robert Taatzes of the company relating to water sanitation, and second, to consider applications

is shown illustrating material to students (left to right) Bob Nadeau, Norton
for research grants from scientists
Sims and Mike Edwards.
(Photo by Purdy)
around the country who are engaged in
research in environmental health.
mouth Naval Shipyard, and members of female interests, he felt that more girl
Treatment of Water
the New Hampshire Bankers Association would have been genuinely interested.
were on hand to give information. Mem
The main problem concerning water
Mr. Stimson, representative of the Nei
bers of the University experimental engi Hampshire Bankers Association said ths sanitation is the question of the possineering group assisted at the show.
through this he felt “a sense of pride i bility of re-utilization of water. Some
The chairman of this exhibit was Mr. New Hampshire.” He went on to sa parts of the country already have a water
Paul Mclntire of the U N H testing and that there is such a variety of industr shortage. Thus this is an urgent probplacement department. Mr. Van Allen in this state, and “ many people doh lam. The main objective of the discus
and the staff of the Memorial Union know the variety of industry for the stu sion was to discover how water can be
assisted him. A ll companies were invited
(Continued on page 8)
treated after use and made fit for re-use.

The symposium considered about sixty
applications for research grants in two
days. These applications come from sci
entists around the country who are do™g research in such fields as water, food
“ d air Pollution, anffi transmission of
disease
•
,,through air.
.. ,.The committee reyl'ews these applications, then either
recommends them or not.
Grants
The Institutes base the awards on the
(Continued on page 8)

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Foreign Students. A reminder that
all aliens must register at the local
post office during the month o f Jan
uary.
Motor Vehicle Registration. The
U niversity Traffic Committee again
calls attention to the University
regulation requiring registration of
all student-operated m otor vehicles.
Cars in the Durham area without
registration are subject to a $10.
fine. Official stickers are available
at the Traffic Control window, Busi
ness Office, Thom pson Hall.
Withdrawal from the University.
A student may withdraw from the
University in any semester by ob
taining signed withdrawal forms
from his adviser, countersigned by
the Dean of his College for honor
able dismissal,- for filing with the
Office of the Registrar. Failure to
(Continued on page 8)
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Hungarian Student
Ex-Draftsman
Is Pre-Med Major

ir i

Donald H. Richards
By JU D IT H G R A Y

By Sandra Barnard
Mr. D onald H . R ichards, the A lum ni E xecutive for the U niversity
o f N ew H am pshire, administrates the A lum ni P rogram w hich in
This week we met Zoltan K ovacs an
cludes over 20,000 alumni. H e is a m em ber of the A m erican A lum ni Hungarian student who is a sophom ore
Council, the N ew H am pshire H istorical A ssociation , the Strafford and a Pre-M ed. major. Originally from
C ounty E xecu tive Service Board, and the W akefield H istorical S ocie Kecskemet, Hungary, he is now a

ty*

Mr. Richards is originally from Exe
ter, N. H., where he graduated from
Philip’s Exeter Academy. He then at
tended the University as a history major.
After spending some in the Navy during
W orld W ar II, he became a Guidance
Counsellor here at the University.
Then, in 1946, he became a teacher of
History and English in Dover. From
1948-1955 he was the Director of Place
ments, and from 1950-1956 the Director
o f Admissions. From 1956 to the present
he has been Alumni Executive.
Part-Time Historian
Mr. and Mrs. Richards have a family
of three; a daughter Dawn who is a
sophomore at Sanford University, a _son
Timothy, who is a sophomore at Philips
Exeter Academy, and a daughter Faith,
who is in the ninth grade at Oyster
River High School.
Although Mr. Richards has very little
spare time, he does enjoy golfing at the
Mr. Donald H. Richards
Portsmouth Country Club during the
(Photo by Purdy)
summer. He also takes a great interest
in doing research in American History. stimulate the people of New Hampshire
to recognize the excellence of the pro
Wide-Range Program
gram offered at their University.”
Mr. Richards has this to say about
the work of the Alumni Association:
Carilloneur, Anyone?
“ The Alumni Association is made up of
Professor Irving D. Bartley, Universi
former students who are organized into
two categories: class organizations which ty carilloneur, announces that a new auto
preserve the identity of the class, and matic roll plays evening hymns Monday,
forty alumni clubs of all classes spread Wednesday, and Friday afternoons at
throughout the country as far as Los 5:15. Mr. Bartley is issuing a second re
Angeles and San Francisco.
quest for carilloneurs to give programs
Under these present alumni organiza
tions, activities are directed toward pro Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at
viding the University with educational 5:15 and Monday noons from 12 to
advantages such as visiting professors, 12:10. Please see Mr. Bartley at Ballard
special equipment, and projects serving to Hall, Room 203, if interested.

Club News
H IL L E L

PSI E P S IL O N

The Hillel group pictures for the Gran
ite will be taken at 8 :50 p.m., January20 in the Strafford Room of the Memori
al Union Building. If you want your
picture in the yearbook, please be there.
On Thursday, January 21, Mr. G.
Harris Daggett of the English Depart
ment will speak on “ Individual Free
dom” , with highlights from the Uphaus
case. The meeting will start at 7 :00 p.m.
in New Hampshire Hall’s Games Room.
It is open to everyone, and refreshments
will be served.

Psi Epsilon, the Honorary Economics
and Business Society of the University,
held its annual banquet and installation
of officers on January 7 at Flagstones
Restaurant in Newington. Retiring Presi
dent Richard Pierce reviewed the Socie
ty’s activities during the past year, and
turned the gavel over to the new presi
dent, Norman Murphy. President Mur
phy introduced the other officers for
I960: Vice-President Charles Brand,
Secretary Leslie Buckman, and Treasurer
John Stanton. After the installation the
members and guests mingled in an in
formal social hour.

permanent resident o f the United
States. H e and his older brother immi
grated, here in Dec. 1956 toward the
end of the Hungarian Revolution.
Zoltan graduated from Scolarum
Piarum Gymnasium (i.e. high school)
H O R T IC U L T U R E CLU B
and then went to Budapest where he
worked and continued his -schooling in
The January meeting will be held on
drafting.
Thursday, the 21st, at 7 :00 p.m. in Room
314, Nesmi-th Hall. This month’s meet
Arrival Here
ing will feature a talk on Rhododendrons
W hen he arrived here he worked in by Radcliffe Pike.
Lawrence, Mass. as a draftsman and
Also, on the 21st, the picture will be
iater as a designer, then entered the taken for the Granite at 5:15 p.m. in the
University in the fall of 1958. Upon Strafford Room of the Memorial Union
graduating he plans to enter medical Building. All members should be at the
school as his life-long ambition has Union a little early so that we will have
been to becom e a doctor. His brother, time to get organized before the picture
now in Newark, is about to receive his is taken.
Ph.D.
N E W M A N CLUB
Zoltan finds Am erica very different
from Hungary. The social atmosphere
The movie “ Fighting Father Dunne,”
:n H ungary is formal, tending away scheduled to be held at the Newman
from our casual one. In Hungary, peo club tonight, has been cancelled.
ple tend to group together according
As a result the next meeting of N ew 
to occupation; for example, one would man Club will not be until second se
rarely find electricians fraternizing mester.
with insurance men. H e misses the
abundance of theatres, ballet and opera
but was amazed at our abundance of
automobiles and home electrical -de
vices.
Woman’s Place
A grant of m oney from the Veterans
There is, in Hungary, a subordina Administration to aid in acquiring
tion o f women which we do not find specially adapted housing is now avail
here. A w om an’s place is in the home able to certain blinded veterans as well
— or was until the Revolution. He finds as eligible veterans who have lost the
Americans friendly and Am erica an
use of both legs, Richard F. W elch of
ideal place in which to live.
V A ’s Manchester Regional Office said.
He has already seen much of the
Extended Benefits
United States, Canada, and M exico,
A new law extends this benefit to
and in his childhood days had occasion
to travel throughout much of Europe veterans who, because of permanent
and total service-connected disability,
with his family.
have lost the use of both legs, or who
are blind in both eyes and have lost
the use of one leg, and who cannot get
about without the aid of braces, crut
ches, cane or wheelchair. The form er
requirement that loss of use of legs
must be due to certain specific causes
has been eliminated.
The V A ’s contribution, which may
not be more than 50 percent o f the cost
of the home nor in excess of $10,000, is
a grant and need not be repaid by the
veteran. The m oney may be used to
pay part of the cost of building a new
house, buying an existing house, or re
modeling a home already owned by the
veteran.
Desired House Features
_ The house must contain certain de
sired features made necessary because
of the veteran’ s physical condition.
Items required include ramps, wide
doors, larger bathrooms, and lowered
light switches. The grant is provided
to enable the veteran to have a home

W . R. A.
The Women’s Ski Club went to Jack
son the weekend of January 9. More
trips are being planned. Sponsored by
W R A , these trips offer instructions for
the beginner and excellent skiing for the
advanced skiers. Reasonable fees are
charged for lodging and two meals, and
participating is open to anyone.
Badminton playoffs within the hous
ing units will end by January 22. The
campus tournament will be played short
ly after the results are in. For those who
have not yet played their games, the
New Hampshire Hall gym is open every
day from 8:00-9:00 a.m .; Wednesday and
Friday at 1:00 p.m.; Thursday from
6 :30-8:00 p.m.

Veteran s Corner Prof. Carroll Towle
Is Guest Of Honor
At AFWL Meeting

A C a m p u s - t o - C a r e e r C a s e H is to ry

C O -E D
C LE A N E R S
and

P rofessor Carroll S. T ow le o f the
University will be guest of honor at a
dinner-workshop meeting of the Armed
Forces W riter’s League at the Sher
w ood M otel in D over, .Thursday, Jan
uary 21.
In Charge Of Writing
A professor of English in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts, Dr. T ow le is in
charge of advanced writing, and has
been director of the annual writer’s
conference at U N H for 22 years.
The dinner is a regular feature of
the A F W L program to assits begin
ners and professionals in their literary
pursuits. Other member services in
clude contests, marketing assistance,
manuscript workshops, and a national
editing service.
Extended Eligibility
A ccordin g to the League’s Co-found
er, Ray Ewing, “ One of the few mis
conceptions about the A F W L is that
(continued on page 3 )
specially adapted to the circumstances
of wheelchair living.
Veterans interested in applying for
this benefit should call or write to the
nearest V A office for complete infor
mation.

Need A Haircut ?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Shirt Service
M O N D A Y THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

LAUNDERMAT
43 M ain St.

Durham, N . H.

C arb erry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes fo r the entire
fam ily for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
W e Give S&H Stamps

Engineering of microwave relay and carrier systems keeps Bryan Clinton’s job interesting and challenging.
Cl

I got the engineering career I wanted
...a n d right in my own home state”

VALENTINES
A Complete Selection

In 1955, William Bryan Clinton, Jr., got
his B.S. in Mechanical Engineering at
Clemson College. Now B ryan’ s with
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company at Columbia, South Carolina.
He’s doing specific planning of long dis
tance communications projects involv
ing cable carrier facilities and microwave
radio relay systems.
Bryan chose a career with Southern
Bell over several other offers. “ There
were three things that were most impor
tant to me,” he says. “ First, I wanted to
go with an established, growing company
where I could grow, too. Second, I wanted
thorough basic training to get started off
right, plus participation in development
programs to keep me moving ahead. And,
third, I wanted to stay in the South.”

After 15 months of on-the-j ob training
in various phases of company operations,
Bryan was assigned to the EngineeringDepartment at Columbia, S. C. His work
with carrier systems and m icrowave
radio projects has involved him directly
in the growth of the company. And he’s
broadened his experience through devel
opment courses in management, general
engineering, engineering economy, and
microwave relay systems.
“ I know I’m with a fast-growing com
pany and I feel I’m really participating
in its growth,” Bryan says. “ What’s more,
I’m getting the training I need to keep
me abreast of new communications de
velopments and take better advantage of
advancement opportunities when they
come along.”

Vo-um & Qcuruani
DANTE'S ITALIAN SANDWICH SHOP
(Formerly Cris O riginal Italian Sandwich Shop)
N ow under the new management of
T W O UN H STUDENTS
Dick Tondreau and G eorge Fortuna
N ew Hours: M onday - Thursday — 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Bryan Clinton earned a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engi
neering. He’ s one of many young college men pursuing
rewarding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Find out about opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he visits your campus —and read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

4:30 p.m. - 1 2 midnight
Saturday and Sunday — 4:30 p.m. - 12 midnight
BELL
TELEPHONE
COM PANIES

TELEPHONE DELIVERY ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN FOR
ORDERS OF 5 OR MORE SAND W ICH ES. TEL. UN 8-2712
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Sororities Give
N.E. Schools Hold Fraternities Hold
Results Of Their Debate Tournament Elections, Vote
New Officers In
Recent Election
Four of the six sororities have an
nounced their officers for the 1960-61
term. They are as follow s:
Alpha Chi Omega: President, A rolyn
Benson; First V ice President, Leslie
Buckm an; Second V ice President, Pen
ny H allw ard; Corresponding Secretary,
Lois Stickney; Recording Secretary,
Lissa F oy ; Treasurer, Barbara H er
rick;
Assistant
Treasurer,
Carole
Know lton.
Chi Omega: President, Neil W hitten;
V ice President, Joan H ow land; Secre
tary, Joanne Carlisle; Treasurer, Kay
W illiams.
Kappa
Delta:
President,
Janice
E rickson;
V ice
President,
Brenda
B row ne; Secretary, Em ily Haskins;
Treasurer, Marilyn B row n; Assistant
Treasurer, Eileen M acDonald.
Theta Upsilon: President, Phoebe
Collins; V ice President, Diane Langevin; Secretary, Rebecca Kalm anovitz;
Treasurer, Brenda York.

F E L L O W CLODS!
Do you want to be an outstanding per
son on campus? D o you want your
friends to stare at you in awe when you
go by and say, “ Can that be the J.
Walter Paisley (or whatever your name
is) we used to know — that clod every
one laughted at? Just look at him (her)
now. What a man (woman) !” Are you
looking for prestige? Security? Travel?
Then be a N ew Hampshire reporter. The
N ew Hampshire builds women (m en).
Here’s what we offer you free of
charge to start you on your way to
being really large on campus:
1. Membership in the University’s
largest and most controversial newspaper.
2. Interesting work with the oppor
tunity to travel all over the campus.
3. Friendship among other ex-clods.
For further and more reliable infor
mation, come in and see us at The New
Hampshire Office, Room 120 M UB, on
Sunday or Monday evenings.

On Saturday, January 16, the High
School N ovice Debate Tournam ent
was held on the University campus.
The topic debated was, R E S O L V E D :
T H A T S E C T IO N 14B O F T H E N A 
T IO N A L
LABOR
R E L A T IO N S
A C T SH O U LD BE R E P E A L E D .
This section is part of the Taft-H artly
A ct and deals with the right to work.
The tournament director was E d
ward D. Shanken. H e was assisted by
Professor Phyllis W illiam son, who is
the debate coach at the University. The
judges were coaches from the various
schools represented. The chairmentimekeepers were University debators.
The judges in the finals were P rofes
sors Batchellor, Cortez, Toubbeh, and
Stein, assisted by University debators.

Twenty-Two Schools Represented
There were tw enty-tw o schools par
ticipating representing New H am p
shire, Verm ont, Maine, Massachusetts,
and Rhode Island. Each school brought
one negative and one affirmative team.
The tournament was won by H oldern.ess Academ y. The runners-up were
W innacunet H igh from Ham pton and
St. John’s Preparatory from Danvers,
Mass.
Each team participated in three
rounds, then the totals were tallied,
and three teams entered the finals.
There were three judges in each of the
final rounds, and the winner was chosen
as a result of these ballots.

Carroll Towle . . .
(Continued from page 2)
only members of the military are eligi
ble for membership. This was true five
years ago, but today any U. S. Citizen
is invited to membership.”
Inform ation pertaining to League ac
tivities may be obtained by writing to
National A F W L Headquarters, 1832
N.E. 7th Ter., Gainesville, Fla., or to
Portsm outh branch president, Stephefr
J. Allen, 71 W ym an Ave., Kittery, Me.

The follow ing fraternities have elect
ed officers for the ensuing year. The
top officers of each fraternity are:
Acacia: President, Bill Fuller; V ice
President, Bob Blaisdel; Secretary,
Dick R oss; Treasurer, Paul Lindquist.
Alpha Tau Omega: President, Alan
M axwell; V ice President, Bob Jones;
Secretary, Gwyn Julian; Treasurer,
Mike Kirk.
Kappa Sigma: President, Steve Fitts;
V ice President, Stan Fitts; Secretary,
G eorge D avis; Treasurer, Bruce G ood
hue.
Phi Sigma Delta: President, Allen
R offm an; V ice President, James F o x ;
Secretary, Mike Szeicher; Treasurer,
Alan Weinstein.
Phi Kappa Theta: President, Ronald
Pomerleau, First V ice President, Sal
vatore Perra; Second V ice President,
Mike H ennessy; Secretary, Edward
Donavan; Treasurer, Bernard LaBonte.
Phi Mu Delta: President, Marty
W oolfson ; Vice President, Paul Narkow itz; Secretary, Peter French; Treas
urer, Larry Bresnahan.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: President,
D ick Gage; V ice President, T on y
R oss; Recording Secretary, Bud Plam ondon; Corresponding Secretary, Ed
D oherty; Treasurer, D ick H oughton.
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon:
President,
Philip M cK enzie; V ice President, R o b 
ert Livingston; Secretary, T o b y Spra
gue; Treasurer, David Chauvin.
Theta Chi: President, Bill Van N ote;
V ice President, Fred W alker; Secre
tary,
Bill
Banks;
Treasurer, Jed
W illiamson.
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Home Economics Lecturer
Discusses G rad u ate Study

portance and value of home economists
having advanced degrees.
She also
stressed the well-paying positions for
professional home economists and the
need for more of them. A t present 28,000
women and 5,000 men are enrolled in
graduate home economics programs.
All over the world graduates of home
economics are helping to organize Col
lege home economics programs.

“ Graduate Program in Home Eco
nomics” was the topic of Dr. Laura
Drummond’s talk to the Home Eco
nomics students on January 15. Dr.
Drummond who is a Professor of Home
Economic at Columbia University and
former Dean of Home Economics stu
dents is at present visiting schools and
During 1957, there were 1,300 fewer
colleges throughout the country as a part
highway traffic fatalities than in the
of her sabbatical year.
In her talk, she pointed out the im previous year.

GRANITE PICTURE SCHEDULE
Strafford Room, M U B
Thursday, January 21
00 Pi Mu Upsilon
05 Agricultural Engineers
lO Future Farmers of Am erica
15 H otel Greeters
20 Sophom ore Sphinx
25 M E N C
30 O. T. Club
35 H om e Econom ics Club
40 Lens and Shutter
45 Christian Science
50 Student Com. Ed. P olicy
55 IV C F
00 Phanarian Club
05 Student Church
10 Alpha Epsilon Delta
15 Alpha Kappa Delta
20 Amateur Radio Club
25 Lambda Pi
30 Alpha Chi Sigma
35 Phi Upsilon O m icron
40 Pi Gamma M u
45 Psi Chi _
50 Psi Epsilon
55 A.S.O .
College Road Assoc.

00

:05
:10
:15
7 :00
:05
:10
: 15
:20
:25
:30
:35
:40
:45
:50
:55
8:00
:05
:10
:15
:20
:25
:30
:35
:40
:45
:50

Debating Society
Forestry and W ildlife
Horticulture Club
Poultry Science Club
4-H Club
Pi Theta Epsilon
Guild Student A S O
Riding Club
Sports Car Club
Class Council
M ortar Board—-Grp. Pic.
Senior K ey— Grp. Pic.
Pan-H ellenic— Grp. Pic.
IF C — Grp. Pic.
W I D C — Grp. Pic.
M ID C — Grp. Pic.
M ortar Board— Individual
Senior K ey— Individual
IF C — Individual
Pan-H ellenic— Individual
W I D C — Individual
M ID C — Individual
Frosh Class Officers
Soph. Class Officers
Junior Class Officers
Senior Class Officers

Do YouThinkforYburself?
(B U Z Z T H IS

Q U IZ A N D

SEE W HERE YOU

LAND!*)

E. M . LOEW'S
M onel nickel-copper alloy, a forerun
ner of today’s “ A lloy A g e ,” was one
of the earliest alloys to be generally
accepted for corrosion-resistant appli
cations and has been in commercial use
for over 50 years.

rO LO N IAI
Portsmouth GE 6-2605

C I V I C
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N . H.

GE 6-5 7 1 0

Now thru Tues.

Jan. 26

Brigitte Bardot
As a stripper in a fun joint in

WRECK OF THE MARY DEARE

A Woman Like Satan

starring

color

Now thru Tues.,

Jan. 26

G a r y C o o p er
PLUS

Ch arlton Heston
PLUS!

Ernest Borgnine in

JUNGLE TERROR

THE RABBIT TRAP

cartoon

Jan. 27

Starts W ed.

THE GAZEBO
Bring us a copy of this
advertisement and we

G lenn Ford

D ebbie Reynolds

25c

WILL ALLOW
YOU

towards the purchase of one adult
ticket for this show.

Thurs.

*XK little learning is a dangerous thing” means
(A) it’s better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores.

A D

B in C D

Jan. 21

LADY CHATTERLEY'S LOVER
D an ie lle D arrieu x

Erno C risa

Fri.

Jan. 22

DOVER, N . H.

E N G L IS H W A R M O V IE

YESTERDAY'S ENEMY

Thurs.-Sat.

S ta n ley Baker
Sat.

LITTLE ABNER

Jan. 23

6 BRIDGES TO CROSS
Tony Curtiss

Starring

Ju lie A dam s

F O O T B A LL H IG H L IG H T S O F 1959
Sun.-Mon.

Jan. 24-25

BUT N O T FOR ME
C la r k G a b le

Lillie

Tues.

Palm er

Peter Palmer
Leslie Parrish
Stubby Kaye, and many more.
Sun.-Tues.

Jan. 24-26

CASH MCCALL

Jan. 26

MR. HULOT'S HOLIDAY

starring

(repeat)

James Garner

Ja cq u e s Tati
W ed .

Jan. 27

THE TEAHOUSE OF THE
AUGUST M O O N
C o lo r and Cinem ascope
G lenn Ford

Jan. 21-23

M arlon

Brando

W ed .

Natalie Wood

One Night O nly

Jan. 22

TOSCA

G O IN G S O N AT THE MUB

A □

Grafton Room
Carroll-Belknap
Strafford Room
Cheshire Room
Merrimack Room
Coos Room
Sullivan Room
Belknap Room
Grafton Room

9 a.m .-3
9 a.m .-4
9 a.m .-9
10:30 a.m .-4:30
4-5

p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
6 p.m .
6:30 p.m.
6:45-10 p.m.
7-9:30 p.m.

B □

C □

Assuming the starting sal
ary is the same, would you
rather have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
but with no chance to in
crease it? (B) a job where
you’ll always be paid ac
cording to your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be
fired?

A □

B □

will have found ou t that V iceroy gives
you the best filtering o f any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking
m an’s filter. A smoking m an’s taste.
T h a t’s V iceroy!
*7/ you checked (C) on three out o f four of
these questions, you ’re fairly astute. But i f
you checked (.B )— you think for yourself!

C □

“ T h e f in e r th e f i l t e r
strands, the finer the filter
action” is a way of saying
(A) don’t use chicken wire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest filter strands;
(C) the finer the filters,
the finer the smoking.

A □

Thursday, January 21
State 4-H
Placement Service
Granite
Forage Seminar
S. U. Coffee Hour
Guidance Conference
Phi Mu Epsilon
Durham Reelers
Psi Chi

“ Never look a gift horse in
the mouth” is good advice
because (A) he’ll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he’s
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there’s nothing in
there anyway.

B □

C □

W h en y o u depend on judgm ent, n ot
chance, in you r choice o f cigarettes,
y o u ’re apt to be a V iceroy smoker. Y o u

Friday, January 22
UNH Student Per.
Placement Service
S. U. Dance

Div.

Memorial Room
Carroll Room
Strafford Room

10-11 a.m.
9 a.m .-4 p.m.
8 -1 1 :45 p.m.

Saturday, January 23
Home

Demonstration

Rockingham Room

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
?) 195 9, Brown & W illiam son Tobacco Corp.

Monday, January 25
Final Exam
Extension Service

10-12 a.m.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

Strafford Room
Cheshire Room

2:3 0-5 :30 p.m.
9 a.m .-5 p.m .
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One "R”
D u rin g the C onference on Campus A ffairs we heard several varients o f a question that w e have heard before, not so od dly enough
right around exam time. C om pilin g all the questions into one, it
sounds som ething like t h is : W h a t is the possibility of instituting
a reading period at U N H ; oth er colleges and universities have them,
w h y d on ’t w e?
P rob a b ly we d on ’t have one because no one really wants o n e ;
that is, really w ants one enough to do som ething about it.
But just in case som e one w ants to do som ething about it w e are
able to give a little history of the reading period and perhaps su g
gest what m ight be done.
A reading period, as it is found in other sch ools is not a “ free
tim e” period in the sense that classes are suspended prior to exams
for the sole purpose of stu dyin g fo r finals in specific courses. T he
period is set aside for reading, integrating material that a student
will be tested on in a general “ unit” exam.
O n ly a few years ago there was a preparation, “ free tim e” period
here but it was abandoned. D u rin g the latter part o f the last w eek
before exam inations, classes w ere suspended. Since exam s began
then, as now , on a M on day the students has tw o, som etim es three,
days in w hich to prepare. T h e students them selves didn’t want to
sacrifice any m ore time than that, as it decreased the num ber of
days they could be w ork in g on their sum m er jo b s ; som e didn’t
want a preparation period at all. ( T o remain an accredited college
the U niversity has to schedule pretty close to forty five class periods
for a three credit course. A n y “ free” time before exams w ould
mean an extension of the sch ool year.)
A cc o rd in g to E dw ard Y . B lew ett, D ean of the College, o f L ib 
eral A rts when the preparation period was abandoned, m any of
the students w ere interested m ore in passing exam s than in learn
ing. Interpreting for the A dm inistration, he said that the prepara
tion period was condu cive to m ore p rocra stin a tion ; that it didn’t
help the people w h o used the period to catch up on back w ork, and
w asn ’t necessary for the diligent student. A n d, o f course, the rep
aration period w ou ld offer an excellent op portun ity to practice ski
in g or sw im m ing.
T h e same problem s that had to be faced a couple o f years ago
are still around today, m aking the feasibility o f a preparation period
depend directly upon the students’ attitude. Is the student b o d y of
the present any m ore responsible than the student b o d y o f the
past? O n ly the students can answ er that question.
So, if an y bod y is still interested in d oin g som eth in g about a prep
aration period, p rob ab ly the “ som eth in g” that cou ld be done is to
b rin g it before the Student Senate. W e feel that the possibility
o f h aving a preparation period before exam s, free from classes, is
g o o d provided the student b o d y can convin ce the A dm inistration
that it is desirable, and w ill not be misused.

T h e state of N ew H am pshire cannot be proud
of itself for having throw n an earnest 69-year-old
pacifist into jail for refusing to turn over to the
A ttorn ey General o f that state the names of per
sons w h o attended sum m er m eetings in C onw ay,
N. H ., of a grou p know n as W o rld E ellow ship,
Inc.
,
Dr. W illa rd U phaus, a form er M ethodist m inis
ter, a form er p rofessor in the Y ale S ch ool of D i
vinity and a veteran but gentle fighter for un
popular causes, couched in terms o f lofty idealism
and Christianity, m ay turn out to be a m artyr to
the stupidity of w ou ld-be enforcers of orth od ox
ideas if N ew H am pshire isn’t careful.
Dr. U phaus m ay be right or he m ay be w ron g
in his approach to the question of Com m unism .
W h o k n ow s?
A n yh ow , he belives in listening to and arguing
with Com m unists. H e has done so in such places
as W a rsa w and M oscow .
N o one seems to consider Dr. U phaus su bver
sive.
L ouis C. W ym a n , N ew H am pshire A ttorn ey
General, has said he con cedes that Dr. U phaus is
not tainted with Com m unism .
W y m a n was authorized b y the N ew H am pshire
Legislature in 1953 to find out if there w ere any
subversives in the state.
T h is was a “ fishing exp ed ition ” of dubious m erit
since such fishermen are norm ally lo ok in g for
subversion against the federal governm ent, w hich
is a m atter for federal rather than state control.
In the course o f his investigation, W y m a n pub
lished a report on persons w h o had appeared as
speakers at the W o rld E ellow ship sum m er-conference sessions in 1954 and 1955.

Dick Duggin
Andrea Viano
Bill Dedham
John Dailey
Doug Brown
Gay Faribault
Martha Higgon
Ellen Pirro

Managing Editor
Senior News Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Sports Editor
News Editor
News Editor
News Editor

Ballot Results
Last w eek we ran, as a “ m atter o f cam pus interest,” a ballot
to find out in w hich direction student opin ion lies con cern 
ing com pu lsory R O T C . T h is ballot has n oth in g to do with
the Student Senate com m ittee researching in the same area.
A s we said then, w e ran it as an item o f “ cam pus interest.”
W e realize, o f course, that this b allotin g does not prove
anything conclusive, but it m ay be an indication o f things
to com e. L o r what they are w orth, here are the re s u lts :
Are you in favor of compulsory R O T C ?

Lreshmen
Sophom ore
Junior
Senior
Total

NO

YES

97%
71%
72%
64%
78%

3%
29%
28%
36%
22%

C O N T E M P L A T IO N

From the Observation Post

Anatomy of a Con Game
By D IC K W E S T O N

The other day the Post Office Dept,
nabbed a resident of Lancaster, N. H.,
on the charge of using the mails to bilk
a group of his fellow-citizens out of half
a million dollars. There is a beautiful
moral hidden in this story.
O f all the infinite variety of criminals,
the con-man wins our sympathy most
easily. Most criminals do harm to us
against our wills, but the yictims of a
con-game have themselves to blame as
much as the man who took them in, in
most cases.
The success o f a con-game lies in the
exploitation of an unfulfillable desire,
held by a sizable group of people. It may
be a thirst for riches, revenge, or a
guaranteed pass through the Pearly
Gates, but it’s something those people
want with every ounce o f their wills •—
and deeply fear they’ll never get
Hope being what it is in the human
breast, a situation like this needs only
a plausible scoundrel to come along, con
vince these people that he can satisfy
their heart’s desire — at a price, and
the stampede is on.
Our friend in Lancaster seems to have
been just such a man. He apparently de
cided that a lot of people are upset over
the way our country has been run since
1934. (H e must be a regular reader of
Manchester’s largest newspaper.) He was
attracted by the widespread concern over
creeping socialism, galloping bureaucracy,
and all the other right-wing shibboleths.
This vocal panic must have spelled $$$$$
in his mind.
He had a ready advantage, being a
bona fide resident of New Hampshire, a
state whose loyalty to the ideals of
Last w eek The New Hampshire elected its E ditorial B oard for Coolidge has never been doubted. So he
changed his name to Mark Gran
the year 1960. T h ese officers w ill publish V olu m e 50 o f this paper, legally
ite — a true inspiration. (W hat a perfect
commencing second sem ester:
name for a tight-fisted, no-nonsence
Yankee.) And then he set up a non
Dick Shea
Editor-in-Chief
profit foundation to fight the “ New Deal
Social Philosophy”.
Peter Mortenson
Associate Editor

1960 Editorial Board

Som e o f the speakers w ere C om m unists and
others had been associated with organizations
accused of bein g C om m unist fronts.
The state of N ew H am pshire did not attem pt to
prosecute any of the speakers, so it was fairly
obviou s that there was no evidence o f law v iola 
tion against them.
T h e w h ole inquiry was aimed at exposure for
exp osu re’s sake.
In other w ords, it was intended to blacken the
reputations of persons w h o w ere gu ilty of noth 
ing m ore than h old in g unpopular beliefs in a
cou n try w hich has alw ays prided itself on free
dom o f thought and the right of peaceful assem bly.
H avin g disposed of the W o r ld E ellow ship
speakers, W y m a n turned his attention to the
identification of the persons w h o had listened to
the speakers.
H e dem anded that Dr. U phaus give him lists
o f those w h o had attended the m eetings.
Dr. U phaus refused. H e said his “ loyalty to
God and the B ib le” w ou ld not perm it him to be
a party to any attem pt to “ b ring into public
scorn ” people w h o m ight be innocent of w ro n g 
doing.
Dr. U phaus carried his refusal to the U . S.
Suprem e C ourt w hich, in a m ealy-m outhed 5-to-4
decision last June upheld the authority of the at
torney general to require him to answer.
N ow , still defiant, Dr. U phaus has gon e to jail
for civil contem pt.
If we k n ow anything o f men of his kind, Dr.
U phaus never w ill talk and the longer it keeps
him behind bars the m ore unreasonable and h igh 
handed the state of N ew H am pshire will appear
to be in the eyes o f the A m erican people.

He had a large, fertile field of wellheeled suckers that few other con-men
had cultivated, a cause in which no rea
sonable supporter could expect' immedi
ate results, and a tax-free, non-profit
organization. It apparently operated for
several years before the postal authori
ties discovered that Mr. Granite was de
voting a good deal more of the take to
his own upkeep and welfare than to the
struggle against the ghost o f Franklin
D. Roosevelt. If the charges against him
are proved, he stands in the way of
spending several years in a secluded in
stitution, being supported by society.
But I can’t rouse any righteous horror
within me at Mark Granite’s nefarious
scheme. Using the mails to defraud can
be a vicious crime, but in this case it
seems as though little, if any, harm could
have been done. The kind of people who
would contribute to his Foundation are
not the lost unfortunates who fall prey
to the canoer-cure quacks, the phony
prophets, and the bucket shop operators.
They would be mostly the sort of medie
val petit-bourgeoisie who rattle around
in the Old Guard of the Republican
Party and scream from the editorial
pages of every right-wing publication in
the country. If they had not been taken
in by Mark Granite, they would have
been had by some other promoter.
And even if there had been no one
around to prey on them, they would still
have been conning themselves. The
America they yearn for, the jungle so
ciety of the rob'ber-barons, is gone foreever. It perished in the Crash o f 1929,
and whether these reactionaries realize
it or not, the rest o f us have found a
better life since then. Unless some dis
aster destroys the American political
system, the vast majority of us will
never forsake the “ Neal Deal Social
Philosophy” to return to a condition of
involuntary servitude to the forces of
fear, hunger, and hopelessness.

Rubberneckers
By D IC K S H E A

(The Apathetic Students’ Society has become defunct. The officers
didn’t care enough to show up for the first meeting.)
T h e M em orial U nion B uilding, lovin g ly called the M ub b y those
w h o care, has m any purposes.
It offices student organizations, offers recreation facilities, (such
as bow lin g, billiards, p in gpon g, sig n -rea d in g), it provides a lounge
from w hich to w atch H u ck leb erry H ou n d and M averick, it provides
a m usic listening room , it provides a stain ed-glass-w in dow ed chapel
like room w hich just sits there and does n oth in g and looks im 
pressive, and it provides a cafeteria.
It was in this very cafeteria that a short tim e ago I was shocked
into the realization o f still another purpose o f the M em orial U nion
B uilding. But let me start at the b egin n in g . . .
Several days a go I sat at a table rather centrally located. I was
tearing up napkins, m ixin g salt with sugar, und so wieder, and
generally d oin g n oth in g of any relevance. M y colleague, J. W a lter
Paisley sat opposite me but he was tem porarily hidden from view
b y the m ountain of cups, saucers, plastic-coated-dixie-cups, straws
and napkins w hich patiently lay w aitin g to be cleared away. Th is
(Continued on page 8)

Come — and take away
The burdens of reality.
Come, and sm ooth my furrowed brow.
W ith all your mystic might,
W ith all your subtle strength,
Take me far away
Into the infinite of space.
Take me where barriers depart,
Compulsion is naught
And requirements are nil.
Take me to that shrouded vortex,
Origin of man’s ideas,
That dynamic free floating plateau
That is ever within the reach,
O f those who truly desire.
B. F. George

A great number of foreign films rely
largely on symbolism. Lady Chatterley’s Lover, perhaps, leans too heavily
on its sym bols and the film seems to
over state the apparently simple mes
sage o f Law rence’s story. (A b ou t the
best sym bol of the Am erican screen
was the big bad w olf in the D isney pig
m ovie which represented the depres
sion to many viewers.) In this film
Danielle Darrieux and Erno Crisa are
adequately good as the lovers but L eo
Genn’s portrayal of the invalid L ord
Chatterly makes the show really worth
while. The film is in French but Genn’s
ability to establish that he is an E n g
lish L ord is quite an acting achieve
ment. Sub titles. 3.2
Yesterday’s Enemy is a better than
average war film. It is an account of
the British and Japanese engaged in
Burmese jungle fighting. A re-statment
of the old soldier’s message that war
is really not particularly pleasant. N ot
a recruiting film. 2.5
Six Bridges to Cross was made be
fore T on y Curtis decided he could act.
H e has since proven that he can, and
very well too. This film is a slightly
disguised account of the why and of
the how of the Brinks armored car rob
bery with a long look at the why in the
life of the criminal played by Curtis.
Julie Adam s and George Nader also
are in the cast. 2.3
But Not For Me is sung by Ella
Fitzgerald in the film of the same name
starring Clark Gable, Carroll Baker,
Lee J. Cobb and Lilli -Palmer. The plot
of this show has been popular in all
ages and all cultures, it appears in m y
thology, ballads, poems, earliest drama
and holy scripture. This is the third
film from an old script m ost recently
stated by Bing Crosby and called Mr.
Music. The D ecem ber-M ay romance
theme is still g ood com edy. Color. 3.0
Mr. Hulot’s Holiday is the original
hilarious Mr. H ulot film. It is not to
be confused with the m ore recent and
inferior H ulot films. It’s fortunate that
it may be seen with last week’s Chaplin
film still in mind for the tw o artists
share many com ic characteristics. I re
member the music as being a very ap
pealing element of this amusing com 
edy. In French but with very infre
quent dialog. 3.7
Teahouse of the August Moon is a
fairly g ood adaptation of the hit Broad
way play. Raunch is frequently the
only leg a Broadw ay com edy has to
stand on. It is usually some what whit
tled away for all those people out in
movie-land. This film seems to stand
solidly even if Brando can’t keep his
socks up. H e (M arlon Brando) shows
another facet of his versatile acting per
sonality as the Okinawan interpreter
for the A rm y reconstructionist Glen
Ford. G ood Comedy. Color. 3.0
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Program Assists Mothers
W ith Clothing Problems

Letters To The Editor

Effective Channels for Students
Students7 Advocates

P A G E F IV E

Intellectual Freedom

Commons

T o The Editor:

To The Editor:

To The Editor:

On Thursday, Jan. 14, Dr. Carleton
P. M enge was the speaker at a Coffee
H our sponsored by the Student Union.
T h e topic of this discussidn was stu
dent influence on the formation of U n i
versity policy. It was brought out in
this discussion that there exist on cam
pus no effective channels for the syn
thesis and communication of student
opinion to the people responsible for
policy. It was also noted that there
was no one to w hom the student could
turn when in trouble with the adminis
tration who would advise the student,
and also, represent him and argue his
cause. This is part of the job of Dean
of Students, but under our present
system, the Associate Deans lack ef
fectiveness in this area because they
.are responsible for discipline.
A ll of the above functions could be
well served by the existence of tw o
life- or long-term -appointed officials
whom I shall call for the purpose of
this discussion “ Students’ A dvocates” .
One of these “ A dvocates” would be a
man, the other, a woman. T o borrow
from Socrates, they would serve as
salaried “ gadflies” on the flanks of the
horse of state. The job of the “ A d v o
cate” would be 1) to advise and re
present the student in disputes with
the U niversity; 2) to stimulate and
focus student interest in the adminis
tration of the University; 3) to repre
sent the student body in all of the pol
icy-m aking councils of the University;
.and 4) to keep the student body inform 
ed as to what is happening in these
councils, and stimulate students to sup
port or oppose the policies that result.
It can be seen from the above that
the person who held this position1would
have to be one who identified himself
with the interests of the students ra
ther than those of the administration.
This is the biggest argument in favor
of the creation of such a position: the
students would have som eone official,
on their side, who would fight for them
against what is now a com placent bu
reaucracy.
In the absence of such officials, Dr.
M enge has offered to try to serve some
of the functions outlined above. This
is not, of course, what he was hired
for, and he will therefore lack most of
the investigative pow ers
described
above, but he is willing to try to help
the student have a bigger voice in the
determination of his education, and in
the formation of administrative policy.
So, if you feel there is something
goin g on at the University that is
wrong, or that you are getting a raw
deal, or if you have an idea for the im 
provem ent of the University as an in
stitution or as a community, talk it
over with Dr. Menge. His office is in
the Education Department in the base
ment o f Murkland.
The above proposal (w hich is not
original with the author) is offered as
a possible partial solution to the prob
lem of student apathy, which was so
accurately described in last w eek’s
New Hampshire. I hope that the ad
ministration of this University will give
this proposal the benefit o f serious con 
sideration, and that the student body
will demonstrate its interest by arming
Dr. M enge with the weight of student
opinion.
Gene Sidore ’60

I was rather surprised to learn that
Com mons Dining Hall is operated by
a private nationwide concern. I believe
that this condition tends to tie the
hands of the University as far as doing
very much about the conditions at
Commons. I should think that it would
be extremely difficult for this Univer
sity to influence such a large concern
to change its policy to any extent. I
will admit that at times, the conditions
are not as bad as they are made up to
be. Regardless, I feel that they could
stand considerable improvement.
One way to bring about some im
provement would be for the University
to set up its own dining hall such as
the University of Mafne has done. This
would give the University direct con
trol over dining hall facilities as well
as affording the students more chance
to influence changes and improvements.
O f course I realize that this might
bring about an increase in cost. L et’s
face it! W ou ld n ’t the better meals we
would get be well worth the increase in
cost? I think so.
I hope this letter will serve to help
overcom e “ student apathy” an.d per
haps stir a little enthusiasm to improve
our dining facilities.
Gerald J. Lawrence

In reply to the letter printed in The
New Hampshire last week, I would
like to say the follow ing.
If educational institutions did not
challenge and disapprove of laws and
oaths which hinder their ability to
search and present the truth and know 
ledge, then I would say that this “ Com 
munist victory” of Mr. M cW illiam s
w ould be a reality.
The brave men who died did so to
preserve freedom and liberty — does
this exclude freedom of the mind or
did they die to enable the governm ent
to stifle and hinder the intellectual
freedom of our young people and the
educational institutions of the United
States?
I think that the youn g people are
taught to think objectively. This in
cludes looking at both sides of any is
sue. W hat other purpose would Mr.
M cW illiam s suggest that they pursue?
Submitted in the interest of educa
tion.
Peter Burleigh

Dr. E. D. Eddy Discusses
Values In Higher Education

A half-hour television program de
signed to assist mothers with pre
school children’s clothing problems will
be presented by W E N H -T V , Channel
H.
Miss Ruth Pearce, Assistant P rofes
sor of H om e E conom ics at the Uni
versity. will conduct the program which
will be seen on Tuesday, January 26, at
8:30 p.m.
The program will indicate contem 
porary ideas of functional children’ s
clothes with emphasis on psychological
features and self-help features.

Dr. Edward D. Eddy Jr., Vice-tpresident and Provost of the University, lec
tured at a three-day seminar on Values
in Higher Education, January 17-19, at
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute in
Blacksburg, Virginia.
While at V P I, Dr. Eddy also ad
dressed the staff in student personnel
services and a conference of student
leaders.

NOTICE

Dr. Eldon L. Johnson, President of
the University, is participating in an
Association of Am erican Colleges pan
el, “ The R ole of the College of Arts
and Sciences in the U niversity” in
Boston today.
The panel is part of the 46th annual
meeting of the association which con
cludes today. The theme of the con
ference is “ W ill the College o f Arts
and Sciences Survive?”
Yesterday, Dr. Eddy, U N H V icePresident and P rovost participated in
a panel discussion “ The Validity of the
Religious Tradition in H igher Educa
tion T oda y.”

1963 Sophomore Sphinx applica
tions will be collected at Commons
during the noon and evening meals
of Friday, January 22.
free. As we promised we will continue
the sale, but with revised rules that
will lead to even better bargains for
the students. A great quantity of new
stock has been added with m ore arriv
ing every day. Please encourage the
students to take advantage of this sale
— it can’t last forever!!
Fred Emery
U N H Bookstore

Booksale

Dr. Johnson Participates
In Am erican College Panel

with
OnCampusJfatShdman

To The Editor:
W e recently shot well past our goal
of 10,000 paperbacks sold during our
running sale — buy three and get one

{Author o f “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The M any
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

Friendship
I used to think the w orld w as sweet
W ith ou t m y glasses.
T h e fu zzy w orld was a perfect w orld . . .
I could not see
T h e peeling paint,
T h e cracks in the street,
T h e bird-spots,
T h e im perfections.
T h ey fixed m y sight, though,
A n d then I cou ldn ’t find
The w orld I once had know n
A n d loved.
So it is with friends.
W h a t greater jo y than love
W ith ou t desire?
W h a t greater satisfaction than possession
W ith ou t lust?
W h at greater peace than g ift o f self
W ith ou t rem orse?
T he blessin g’s m ixed in friendship, though.
It feeds upon itself relentlessly
A n d w o n ’t be denied.
It w inds and curls around the tw o
U ntil it brings them
Face to face.
A n d then -—
I never realized •
—
T h e b le m ish es!
I shut m y eyes.
T h e im age lost, the truth revealed,
A n d n oth in g’s left
But love,
H ope,
Despair,
A n d especially love
W ith no place to go.
D A V ID H IN D S

A P P A R E L O F T P R O C L A IM S T H E M A N
The hounds of spring are on winter’s traces. Soon we will be
shedding our mukluks and union suits and putting on our
spring finery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for.the com 
ing season?
(D am e Fashion, incidentally, is not, as many people believe,
a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived
in Elizabethan times and, indeed, Frgland is preatly in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, D am e Fashion—
not yet a D am e but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Becky Sharp— during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of D over
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the sagging morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own com position:
D on’t be gutless,
M en of Britain.
Swing your cutlass,
W e ain’t quittin’ .
Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boats,
Make ’em vanish,
Like a horse makes oats.
For Good Queen Bess,
Good sirs, you gotta
Make a mess
O f that Armada.
You won’ t fail!
Knock ’em flat!
Then we’ll drink ale
A nd stuff like that.

v .
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As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her poet laureate, and gave her the
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the ex
tent of Dame Fashion’s services to queen and country. In 1589
she invented the egg. In 1590, alas, she was arrested for poach
ing and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This
later became known as G uy Fawkes D ay).
B ut I digress. Let us get back to spring fashions.
Certain to be popular again this year is the cardigan (which,
curiously enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who com 
manded the English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The
sweater is only one product of this fertile Briton’s imagination.
H e also invented the ball-peen hammer, the gerund, and the
molar, without which chewing, as we know it today, would not
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Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated

> t(t

Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice qualitylather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantly— end razor drag com 
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . . . try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!

]0 0
each

SM O O TH
by

be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is
cause for rejoicing. W hy? Because the cardigan has nice big
pockets in which to carry your M arlboro Cigarettes—and that,
good buddies, is ample reason for celebration. D o you think
flavor went out when filters came in? If so, y ou ’ve got another
smoke coming. I mean M arlboros— all the rich, sm ooth flavor
of prime tobaccos plus a filter that really filters. So slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good M arlboros. Th ey come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardi
gans come in pink for girls and blue for boys.
© i960 Max shuiman

SH A VE

SH U LTO N

I f y o u ’ re a filter s m o k e r , tr y M a r lb o r o s. I f y o u ’ re a n o n 
filter s m o k e r , t r y P h ilip M o r r is. I f y o u ’ re a te le v is io n w a tc h er
t r y M a x S h u l m a n ’ s “ T h e M a n y L o v e s o f D o b ie G illis ” —
rt' ■*•XInr7/YTf t l l / f

.Q
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Scenes from the Sidelines

Wildcats Roll To Easy W in Over
Engineers With 88-47 Score

Iron Man
By D O U G B R O W N

T h rou gh ou t the annals of sports you w ill hear the tales of the
iron men. F ootball follow ers w ill tell you of the F our H orsem en
and Seven M ules, baseball fans will retell the stories of the im m ortal
L ou G herig w ho left his position at first base on ly because he was
soon to be bedridden with the disease that was to take his life,
and h ow about the great John L. w h o w ould fight anybody in the
h ou se; all night if need be. But right now U N H is producing its
own breed of Iron men to compare with these glowing figures of
the past. And just watch the notoriety that they receive.
T he ones that I am talking about are the guys w ho tread their
w ay dow n to the field house every afternoon to run around that
board track just the other side of the now snow draped tennis
courts. T his w eekend and every w eekend they g o through their
paces, not because of an enorm ous scholarship, but because they
like the sport. Som e are here on football scholarships but even these
are very little and no real cause for som eone to g o out in the snow
and cold every afternoon when the rest of us are warm indoors.
T h is weekend, up at Maine, I witnessed an exhibition of desire
that is hard to believe. It came from Cliff Lehman.
C liff began the afternoon by entering the discuss throw . W o r k 
ing against his ow n teammate, John Ineson, and M aine’s record
setter H orne, he placed second, and sandw iched betw een the tw o.
But this was on ly the first event of the afternoon. A little while
later he entered the 600 yard run. A gain Cliff was forced to settle
for a second, losin g in the stretch as Stewart crossed the line at
1:14.7 and Lehm an at 1 :15.
A little later still, Cliff entered the 1000 yard run. T h is time it
was R olfe of M aine w ho found the tall W ild ca t breathing dow n
his neck.
But Cliff still was not content to .settle back on his laurels with
three second place finishes to his credit. H e literally b egged Paul
Sweet to permit him to enter the mile relay, w hich meant another
440 yards to run. T h is time he was pitted against M aine’ s ace
quarter miler, Conro. Cliff not only ran his leg but ran it in the
best time of any of the men entered in the relay, a blistering 52.4
seconds.
Maine w on the meet on points, but if such things were decided
on overall effort, U N H , led by Cliff Lehm an w ould be the team
to beat.
here this afternoon to win the first half
of the Hanover Invitational ski meet, a
four man, 10 kilometer cross country re
lay race.
The Middlebury College “ A ” squad was
Hanover, Jan. 16— The FI open Aufin Ski
Club of Fitchburg, Mass., turned in a second and the Dartmouth “A ” team
combined time of 156 minutes, 20 seconds, finished third.

UNH Ski Teams Enter
Hanover Invitational

P R I C E 'S
Alice M ahoney suggests

“ January Is Johnny Mathis
M onth!” — Billboard.

for finest in foods . . .

DUNFEY’S

Kittens Triumph O ver Bates
W in Third Straight 8 3 -5 6
Led by Jim R ich ’s 19 points, the
Wildkittens rolled to their third straight
victory of the season, dow ning the
Bates Jayvees, 83-56.
Ralph Messer continued to score in
double figures dropping 14 points
through the nets.
U N H (83)
Rf, Rich 9-1-19, H ooker 1-0-2, Cantine
4-1-9; If, Gaidmore 0-1-1, Ahrendt 2-15, Porter 1-1-3; c, Mandravelis 1-2-1,
Tolm an 2-1-5, Savko 3-0-6; rg, Messer
6-2-14, O lson 0-1-1, O g g 3-0-6; lg, Sul
livan 2-0-4, Ebstyne 2-0-4.
Bates (56)
Lg, T aylor 0-0-0, M orse 2-1-5; rg, H ar
rison 0-2-2, Mallard 0-3-3; c, Glanz 23-7, Brown 2-1-5; If, Tamis 6-2-14,
True 1-3-5; rf, W ilson 2-3-7, Nye 4-0-8.

Coming Events
Freshman Hockey
N o games until Feb. 11.
T SA
Jan. 27 Holderness (A )
Freshman Skiing
N o meets until Feb. 17.
Individual winner this afternoon
John Bower of the Middlebury
team as he was timed in 27 minutes
Robin Bigelow of the Dartmouth
team was second and Flopin Aufin’s
Kaunisto was third.
Team Results:
1. Flopin Aufin, 156.20
2. Middlebury College “ A ” 156.54
3. Dartmouth “ A ” 156.58
4. U N H “A ” 201.32
5. Dartmouth “ B” 204.58
6. Dartmouth “ C” 205.53
7. U N H “ B” 210.59
8. Paul Smith College 211.01
9. Middlebury “ B” 211.59
10. Dartmouth “ E ” 212.02
11. Harvard “ A ” 213.20
12. Dartmouth “ D ” 215.01
13. Maine 216.00

was
“A ”
flat.
“A ”
Eric

14. Norwich 222.00
15. Harvard “S” 222.50

Thompson’s Grocery

Rhody Hands Cats Conference
Loss As Greene Paces Locals
The \yildcats rolled over an injury
riddled M IT* team, 88-47 at the Lewis
Field H ouse last week.
Playing without their 17 point pro
ducing center, Dave K och, the engin
eers gave little opposition to Coach
O lson ’s charges as twelve W ildcats
contributed to the lop-sided score.
Jack Couture and V ic Battaglioli
teamed up to hold M I T ’ s high scoring
guard, Hugh M orrow to a mere nine
points.
Second Half Splurge
Taking off behind guards, Marty
Fischer and V ic Battaglioli after hold
ing a 36-20 halftime lead, the W ildcats
stretched their lead to 62-28 midway
of the second half.
The coach Olson brought in the re
mainder of his bench who played the
final 10 minutes. Brad Thorpe, John
Kjellman and Bob Bron controlled the
boards while contributing 14 points to
the score over their short tenure in the
game.
Frosh W in
The U N H Freshman basketball team
blew a nine point lead and then came
back and pulled to a 72-57 victory over
the M IT Frosh.
Nick Mandravelis with 18 and Ralph
Messer with 17 led the Kittens to their
second straight win. Ken Groninger of
M IT took game honors with 23 points.
U N H (88)
Rf, Greene 7-2-16, M cEachern 1-0-2,
Thorp 3-0-6; If, Bridge 3-0-6, Davis 22-6; c, Smilikis 6-3-15, Bron 3-0-6,
Kjellman 1-0-2; rg, Fischer 5-4-14,
Battaglioli 4-1-9; lg, Couture 1-0-2,
Kageleiry 2-0-4.
M IT (47)
Lg, M orrow 3-3-9, Bray 1-0-2; rg,
Burns 6-0-12, Tisch 0-1-1; c, Hallee 21-5, Smith 0-1-1; If, Zeihn 3-2-8, K och
1-0-2; rf, Gamble 2-1-5, W ym an 1-4-6.

57 Yankee Conference victory over the
W ildcats.
T he Rams seemed to be in complete
command at half time entertaining a
31-22 bulge only to see the W ildcats
roar back after eight minutes of the
second half and cut the U R I lead to
53-47.
Rhode Island caught fire for 10
straight points at this point and rolled
to the win.
Greene High Man
H igh point man in the game was Jim
Greene of U N H with 19 points. Pete
Smilikis bucketed 10 for second spot on
the team.
U R I displayed a balanced attack with
four men breaking 10 points, Stenhouse
with 14, Rieerto and K oenig with 13,
and Multer with 11.
U N H (57)
Lg, Fisher 2-0-4, Battaglioli 2-0-4; rg,
Couture 1-0-2, K ageleiry 3-3-9; c, Smiligis 5-0-10, Bron 0-1-1; If, Davis 3-2-8,
Thorp 0-0-0; rf, Greene 9-1-19, Bridge
0-0-0, M cEachern 0-0-0.
URI (66)
Rf, Ricereto 5-3-13, Lasala 1-1-3; If,
K eonig 6-1-13; c, Chaplin 3-2-8; rg,
Harrington 1-2-4, Stenhouse 7-0-14; lg,
Multer 5-1-11, Schachter 0-0-0.

ARE YO U LO O K IN G FOR

ROBERT P. ALIE

“FAITHFULLY”

Party Supplies

8

New World Gallery
espresso, paintings, ceramics

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8:30

Tel: UN 8-9810

8

Try The

Hear his newest:

Store

|
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A N E W WORLD?

(form erly Pete's Place)

Nearest Source of

Sat. 9 to 7

On Route 4 W est

36 Main St. (O ld Post Office) Durham, N .H .

Intramurals

The Intramural leagues are in full
swing with the top teams sporting unde
feated records. Important games are
scheduled for this week, especially in
Class C where two teams share the spot
light. The Hunter Jets and Engelhardt
will square off for first place with each
holding a 3-0 record.
In Class B Phi Kappa Theta leads
with a 2-0 record. Kappa Sigma has one
loss and is tied for second with Sigma
Beta. (2-1)
In Class A A T O leads with a 3-0
record while Lambda X A follows with
The Rhode Island Rams staved off one loss. SA E is next in the ranks and
a resurging U N H quintet to post a 66- will face Lambda X A on Monday.

47 Bow Street

Portsmouth, N . H.

Doctor of Optometry
476 Central Ave.
Dover, N . H.

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointm ent

Tel. SH 2-5719
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Prescriptions Filled
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Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types
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New cigarette paper “air-softens” every puff!

Now even the p ap er a d d s to
S a l e h s springtim e fresh n ess!
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Salem 's a m a z in g new
H IG H P O R O S IT Y p a p e r
" air-so fte n s" every puff.

In v isib le porous op en in gs
blend just the righ t am ount o f a ir w ith
each pu ff to g iv e you a softer, fresher,
even m ore fla v o rfu l sm oke.

NOW MORE THAN EVER

Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

A n im portant break-through in Salem 's
re se a rch la b o r a to rie s brings you this
special new H i g h P o r o s i t y paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

•

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you’ve enjoyed Salem’s spring
time freshness before, you’ll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
(

-

GUI refreshes your taste
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Stickmen Post
Merrimack Win
By Single Score

UNH Track Team
Loses To Maine
Squad 82-39

R od Blackburn, Bob Patch and Ray
March teamed together to give the
U N H W ildcats a 3-2 victory over up
set minded Merrimack College.
Upset W ins
Merrimack entered the contest with
upset victories over Tufts and B ow doin, the same team that had previous
ly handed the ’ Cats two one goal de
feats.
The Macs took an early lead on a
G eorge P ollock richochette shot off of
a U N H defenseman’ s skate.
First U N H Goal
Patch and March then brought the
puck back up ice and Patch sailed one
past goalie T om Tracy to knot the
score.
W ith less than seven minutes gone
in the second period, Sam Nichols scor
ed an unassisted goal to put the W ild 
cats back in front, 2-1.
Merrimack then came back behind
Lamphier to tie the score again.
Blocked Goal
M idway through the last period,
Blackburn displayed his abilities as a
goal tender when the Macs were pre
sented with a penalty shot. Blackie
faked the on com ing P ollock out of
position (instead of the other way
around) and sprawled on the ice block
ing his chance for the goal.
Patch and March then teamed up for
the third and final goal at 15:59 of the
period.
Both goalies displayed a great deal
of ability around the net as a total of
74 shots were taken b y the tw o teams.
First Period
Merrimack, Pollock, 3:42
U N H Patch (M arch) 10:10
Second Period
U N H Nichols 6:58
Merrimack Lamphier (Dunn, P ollock)
18:00
Third Period
U N H Patch (M arch) .15:59
Saves Blackburn U N H 35, Tracy M er
rimack 34.
UNH
1
1
1
3
M errimack
1 1 0
2

The W ildcats track team traveled to
Orono, Friday, for a meet with the
Maine Bears.
Capt. D oug Blampied and Paul Lind
quist posted first in the 50 yard dash
and shot respectively but the Cats were
subdued by the larger Maine squad 8239.
Lehman Runs
Cliff Lehman was the big show for
the W ildcats posting seconds in the
discus, the 1000 yard run, the 600 yard
run and then the first leg of the mile
relay in a fast 52.4 seconds.
Ed Pelczar and Dan Em ery also
played iron man rolls. Pelczar placed
a second in the mile and then ran third
in the 1000 behind R olfe and Lehman.
Em ery ran third in both hurdles and
then picked up a second in the broadjump.
Summary
50 yard dash — 1. Blampied (N H ) 2.
Delano (M ) 3. Conro (M ) time 5.7
Mile relay — Maine time 3:30.2
600 yard — 1. Spencer (M ) 2. Lehman
(N H ) 3. Stewart (M ) Tim e 1:14.7
1000 yard — 1. R olfe (M ) 2. Lehman
(N H ) 3. Pelczar (N H ) Tim e 2:23.7
1 mile — 1. Kimball (M ) 2. Pelczar
(N H ) 3. M orse (M ) Tim e 4:33.0
2 mile — 1. Daly (M ) 2. Kimball (M )
Fow ler (N H ) Tim e 10:04.5
45 yard H H — 1. Ives (M ) 2. W hitten
(M ) 3. Em ery (N H ) 6.1
65 yard L H — 1. Ives (M ) 2. W hitten
(M ) 3. Em ery (N H ) Tim e 8.1
Shot — 1. Lindquist (N H ) 2. H orne
(M ) 3. Cramer (N H ) distance 46' IJ 2 "
Discus — 1. H orne (M ) 2. Lehman
(N H ) 3. Ineson (N H ) distance 149’
7 / 2"
Pole Vault — 1. Nichols (M ) 2. tie
Beach (N H ) and Dubois (M ) height
11' 6"
High Jump — 1. Cloutier (M ) 2. W inn
(N H ) height 5' 8"
Broad Jump — 1. Hale (M ) 2. Em ery
(N H ) 3. Cloutier (M ) distance 21' 7^4"
35 lb. weight — 1. H orne (M ) 2. Ine
son (N H ) 3. M orrison (M ) distance
53' 334"

PA G E SE V E N

Frosh Track Lose
To Phillips Exeter
Curt Berrien set a new record in the
low hurdles as Exeter Academ y piled
up points on both hurdles and the pole
vault to post a 75 4 to 32Jd victory
over the U N H freshmen.
B ob Barrett of U N H posted victories
in both the discus and the shot.
The highlight of the meet was the
600 yard run which pitted Exeters
Parker against Sandy Fiacco of U N H .
40 Yard — 1. T ie Read (N H ) K irk
patrick (E ) 3. H itzrot Tim e 4.8
300 — 1. H itzrot (E ) 2. Berrien (E )
3. Forte (E ) Tim e 34.5
600 — 1. Parker (E ) 2. Fiacco (N H )
3. Nolan (E ) Tim e 1:19.6
1000 — 1. D enson (E ) 2. Latour (N H )
3. Clay (E ) Tim e 2:30.2
1 Mile — 1. Nichols (N H ) 2. M cCarthy
(E ) 3. D eM oulpied Tim e 4:50.5
45 H H — 1. Kirkpatrick (E ) 2. Berrien
(E ) 3. V on Lockette (E ) Tim e 5.9
65 L H — 1. Berrien (E ) 2. Kirkpatrick
(E ) 3. V on Lockette (E ) Tim e 7.5
S h o t-— 1. Barrett (N H ) 2. Trippe (E )
3. Bigelow (N H ) Distance 50 ft 6 in.
Discus — 1. Barrett (N H ) 2. Bigelow
(N H ) 3. Mahaney (E ) Distance 134 ft.
1 in.
Pole Vault — 1. Mahaney (E ) 2. tie
Row land (E ) and Forte (E ) H eight
12 ft. 0 in.
High Jump — 1. Tie O verton (E )
R ow land (E ) 3. T ie Laurent (N H ),
Stannard, W estbrook, and Im es (E ).
H eight 5 ft. 8 in.
Broad Jump — 1. Calhoun (E ) Fiacco
(N H ) 3. Berrien (E ) distance 21 ft.
4^2 in.

Frosh W in 6-1
The University of New Hampshire
Freshmen Six took a 6-1 decision from
Cranston (R .I.) High, with Dick Lamontagne, Tom Canavan and Peter
Thompson netting two goals each.

Pictured above are Warren Wilder, Bob Patch, Ted Sobozenski, Charlie
Heelan, and Ray March prior to the game against Merrimack College. Patch
and March combined for two goals against the Macs.
(Photo by Purdy)

This Saturday:
UNH Visits Northeastern Cage
This com in g Saturday the U niversity o f N ew H am pshire w inter
track team w ill travel to B oston to meet the H uskies o f N orth 
eastern in a dual meet.
Coach Paul Sweet hopes that all of his m em bers w ill be able to
make the trip. O n ly sixteen w ere able to g o to M aine for the U N H U M aine dual meet. T h e squad lists B ob Blaisdell, D o u g Blam pied,
(C a p t.), Charlie Beach, Cliff Lehm an, E d P elczar, Cal F ow ler, Dan
Em ery, Paul Lindquist, E d Cramer, John Ineson, R ick Guerra, W a lt
Fender, Gale French, Jim W in n , B ob Livin gston , D on T rim ble,
D o u g M acG regor, D ick G reatorex, and Chuck M cK ee on its travel
ing roster.
N ortheastern, w hich has been having trouble with men w h o are
injury prone, has som e fine perform ers aw aiting the W ildcats.
W illy A n derson is the N ortheastern cage record holder in the
high jum p with a record of 6'3". L arry Chetti has a string o f v ic
tories g o in g for him in the dashes and awaits D o u g B lam pied’s
visit.
T h e boys at N ortheastern think that they have som e very co m 
petent men in the mile in the form o f Joe A belon , D ave K neeland,
and C hico Parillo. T h ese are just a few names to rem em ber.

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

JANUARY CLEARANCE

10 Third Street

TSA Triumphs

Coming Events
Varsity Basketball
N o games until Feb. 6
Varsity Hockey
N o games until Feb. 10.
Varsity Track
Jan. 23 Northeastern (A )
Varsity Skiing
A t Dartmouth Feb. 5-6
Freshman Basketball
Jan. 23 Andover 3:00
Freshman Track
Jan. 23 Northeastern (A )

GRANT’S
A Durham Institution
since 1916

N o w serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS
For Your Eating Pleasure
W hether it be steaks, chops, or
just a

hamburger, you'll enjoy

your meal cooked the modern w ay.
BRUCE GRANT, M anager
UNH

1949

SALE

Jim THE Tailor
CUSTOM TAILO RING
LAUNDRY
Jen kin s C ourt

These are the silver wings of a
U . S. A ir Force Navigator. As a
fly in g o ffic e r on the A erosp ace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
T h e Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. T o
qualify for this rigorous and pro
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the A ir Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the respon
sibilities of his position. T his in
clu des fu ll pay and allow an ces
while taking off-duty courses un
der the Bootstrap education pro
gram. T he A ir Force w ill pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
A ft e r having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course w ork and residence require
ments for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an A ir Force Navigator, see your
lo ca l A ir F orce R ecru iter. A sk
him about Aviation Cadet N avi
g a to r tra in in g and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the A ir Force. O r fill in
and mail this coupon.

There’s a place for tomorrow’s
leaders on the
-w- -y- ^
Aerospace Team. I
L

Air rorce
M AIL TH IS COUPON TODAY
A VIATIO N CADET INFORM ATION
DEPT. SC01
BOX 7608, W ASHINGTON 4, D. C.

Special lot of records V2 price

Durham , N . H.

3 he College Shop
Brad M clntire
DURHAM, N . H.

42 M A IN STREET
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KROSSWORD

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Rugged rock
5. Humiliate
10. R ock Hudson
type
11. Rock,
Frenchified
12. Kind of plasm
13. Principle of
living
14. Kind of joint
15. Part of the
evening or her
leg
16. Ellington’s
Prelude to
a
_
17. Confused nail
is indigo
18. The one girl
19. They’ ve got
Menthol Magic
23. Gosh!
24. It’s used for
raising eyebrows
26. They’re at the
end of Kools
28. Use this when
you run out of
ifs and huts
29. I ’ll pay you
later
30. This can’t be
right
33. This makes
things easy
37. She likes to be
called _I ing
39. He’s not choosy
40. Apple country
41. Bullfight cheer
43. Girl found in
L i’l Abner
44. Father
45. Jalopy makin’s
46. Miss Fitzgerald
47. Wee ones
48 .
you!
49. Diploma
decoration

1. Careful
examination
2. Rest up;
lie down
3. Skilled worker
4. Gelett Burgess’s
little creatures
5. War god
6. So. African
general and
statesman
7. When your
throat tells you
it’s time for
_______ , try
Kools
8. More like
unpowdered
noses
9. Boos,razzes,etc.
19. Big 19
Acrosses are
20. Like a grad
21. Floral hula hoop
22. What to do
with 19 Across
25. Toothy types
27. Makes a booboo
30.
31.
32.
34.

Kind of ling
Discjockeysville
Open
W hat the gal
who got away
was
35. Lily-like part of
Maria Callas
36. So. African
enclosure
38. They don’t
have Menthol
M agic
39. Mercedes’ last
name
42. I t ain’t so

1

2

3

4
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Wheh your throat tells
you its time for a change,
you need
a real change...

YOU NEED THE

NAMF
RTRFFT

8

11

I am between 19 and 26V2, a citizen
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
w ith__________years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

C IT Y

7

KF1ACK T H I S ? "

GO

The Thompson School of Agriculture
basketball team posted a 36-21 victory
over the New Hampton Prep Junior V ar
sity in a game played at the U N H field
house.
Gaskell lead the university team with
a total of 20 points.
Summary:
T S A (36)
f Richardson 0-1-1, Bohannon 3-0-6, Dus
tin, c Gaskell 9-2-20, McKenzie 1-0-2,
g McGill 4-0-8, Rasys, Smith.
New Hamp. (21)
f Kidder, Goode 3-2-8, c Nelson 2-0-4,
g Bicknell S. 2-2-6, Bieknell D. 1-1-3.

Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

°f K G D L
© I 9 6 0 , Brown & W illiam son T obacco Corp.

•yfysjy....
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PAGE EIGHT

Industries . . .
(Continued from page 1)
dents and the state.” He said that bankers
have to be interested in all types o f in
dustry, and that this show gave them
a good chance to see just how New
Hampshire is progressing industrially.
Mr. Littlefield of the Department of
Employment Security, a state agency,
said that he noticed that the students
were very interested in this exhibit. His
agency was not interviewing, but he said
that he had talked to several students.
He felt they were quite concerned with
industry in their state.
Mr. Herbert Taylor of the sales de
partment o f Clarostat Mfg. Co. felt that
this whole project went very well. He
felt that it was “ designed for senior engi
neering students and graduates, and also
for companies to show their wares.” He
said that it would have been beneficial
for textile industries and food manu
facturers to have displays that would in
terest the girls. He said that he was sur
prised at the number o f girls that had
attended the show. “ This is only a small
niche of New Hampshire industry,” Mr.
Taylor isaid.

Several students have said that they
thought this exhibit was very worth
while. One student said, “ By being able
to talk to men in industry we are able
to see what our chances are for employ
ment upon graduation.”
The girls felt that there should have
been more exhibits geared to them. One
girl stated, “ There is so much industry
in this state that women would be suited
for, ibut they did not have any repre
sentatives at this show.”
All representatives agreed upon the
fact that there is a great deal of industry
in New Hampshire, much of which people
know little. Only about one tenth was
represented in the Strafford Room, and
many people were amazed at this fact.
The show was closed Friday noon with
a luncheon given by President Johnson.
All chief executives of the companies
attended.
Those companies exhibiting are as fol
lows : Granite State Machine Co. Inc..
Marken, Joy Manufacturing Co., Brown
Co. of Berlin, American Optical Com
pany, Miniature Precision Bearings, Inc.,
Duracrete Block Co. Inc., Spaulding Fi
bre Company, Inc., Edgcomb Steel of
N. E. Inc., Clarostat M fg. Co. Inc.,

Official Notices
A ll students are respon sib le
o f n otices appearing here.

fo r

k now ledge

(Continued from page 1)
file with the Office of the Registrar
properly signed withdrawal forms
will result in the automatic record
ing of grades of F in all courses
being taken by the student at the
time of withdrawal unless recom 
mended otherwise by the Dean of
the student’s College in couasultation with the student’s adviser and
the instructor of the courses involv
ed.
Eastern Air Devices Inc., Engineering
Experiment Station, and Raytheon Indus
trial Apparatus Division. The New
Hampshire Department of Public W orks
and Highway and the Public Service Co.
were the agencies representing the state.
The New Hampshire Bankers Associ
ation and the Portsmouth Naval Ship
yard were also represented.

Slanetz . . .

Raises . . .

(Continued from page 1)
decision of the committee. The applicant
must be qualified, have facilities, and will
receive from the grant money for assist
ants, supplies, and travel. The grants
vary from five thousand to fifty thous
and dollars and are good from one to
five years. The Institutes have the largest
amount of money available for health
research.
The members of the group which met
are appointed by the Institutes for a peri
od of four years. They are specialists who
come from all over the country from such
institutions as Harvard, Yale, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Hampshire, and Cal.
T ech.
Dr. Slanetz made a jet flight out and
back, and found the whole trip enjoyable.
He said that the meetings were strenu
ous, but informative.
California was enjoying the coldest
weather it had had in fifteen or twenty
years, but when Dr. Slanetz left, the
temperature was seventy degrees.
Dr. Slanetz particularly enjoyed his

(Continued from page 1)
merit —
none
“ across-the-board” .
Therefore, changes ranged from no
thing to comparatively sizable amounts.
A ccordin g to U. S. Office of Educa
tion figures, it takes a seven percent
salary increase each year for a univer
sity to maintain its competitive salary
position. In order to support the new
U N H salary plan and keep the com pa
rative position nationally, the Board
of Trustees has indicated that in the
future som e increase in student fees
may be 'necessary.
A large percentage of the nickel al
loys in current use find applications in
industry because of their resistance to
various form s of corrosion.
tour of Cal. Tech. He found that it is
a high quality institution with as many
graduate students as undergraduates.
They have an excellent staff and good
facilities. Most of his time in California
was spent on the campus.

Rubberneckers . . .
(Continued from page 4)

made any attem pt at conversation extrem ely difficult.
A s I gazed indifferently tow ard the front o f the room , I saw
p e o p le : older people, people lon g past student-age, som ber-faced
husbands and w ives, happy-faced husbands w ithout w ives, wives,
and all sorts of derelicts with gapin g round eyes.
Snooping!
Suddenly I felt self con scious. I felt as though I w ere a fish in
a bow l, or a rabbit in a cage, b ein g looked on as som e sort o f curi
osity, or oddity, with no place to take cov er from the stupid peer
ing eyes all around me. U p on the b alcon y it was the same. Behind
a dubious potted plant a telescope slow ly roam ed forth and back
across the room , resting on me for one unbearable instant during
w hich I had the m ost rem arkable feeling of nudity.
T h en as the eyes ordered food and carried it to their tables, som e
o f them chanced to walk by W a lter and me. T h ey took a last ques
tion in g glance before sitting d ow n to eat. It was as though they
were d isappoin ted; as if they didn’t expect to find a regular person
like them selves.
A s if a Student is som e freak, or intriguingly different creature
to be carefully distinguished from human beings.
I can just hear them s a y in g : “ Dear, I ’d like a little excitem ent
for a change. W h y d on ’t we take a trip to U N H to see h ow the
savages there ea t?”
I for one am sick and tired o f this nonsense. T h e M ub (th eoretical
ly ) is our hom e aw ay from m oth er’s. N o b o d y com es into m y hom e
to w atch the funny w ay I do things.
Just like M oth er’s D ay and D a d ’s D ay, w h y not have a special
R u bb ern eck er’ s D ay, so that w e m ay fittingly prepare ourselves to
be observed.

Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?

Let safe NoDoz® alert you
through study and exams!

If hitting the books ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast wakerupper you need. NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
of
stimulation to keep your mind and body alert during study and
exams. How? W ith caffeine— the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. Buy some—
and be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.

safe

non-habit-forming

P.S. When you need NoDoz, it'll probably be late. Play safe. Keep a supply handy.

A DOOR IS O PEN AT A L L IE D C H E M IC A L

You’ll want to note the date below. Our interviewer will be on your
campus then, ready to answer your questions about a career in the
chemical industry . . . and to point out the advantages of pursuing
that career at Allied.
W here w o u ld I w ork?

You’ll find it worth your while to get the facts about a company that
has twelve research laboratories and development centers, over
one hundred plants, and a nationwide network of sales offices. It’s
worth learning all you can about a company that makes over three
thousand different products—chemicals, plastics, fibers—with new
ones coming along every year.
Come prepared to ask our interviewer what you want to know; What
kinds of jobs? Which products? What opportunities for advance
ment? Which location?

FOR T H E CA REER FA C TS Y O U N E E D
S IG N UP NO W FO R AN IN T E R V IE W !
W hat w ould m y firs t assignm ent be?
BASIC TO
A M E R IC A ’S
PROGRESS

6 1 B R O A D W A Y , NEW Y OR K 6, N. Y

D I V IS I O N S :

BARRETT
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P L A S T IC S AND C O A L C H E M IC A L S • S E M E T -S O L V A Y . SOLVAY PRO CESS . IN T E R N A T IO N A L

ALLIED CHEM IC AL CAM PUS INTERVIEW S
A future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors, Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical)

